Distribution of cardiac output during pentobarbital versus midazolam/fentanyl/fluanisone anaesthesia in the rat.
Differences in effects on central haemodynamics, organ blood flow, and serum corticosterone were studied in 11 rats anaesthetized with midazolam/fentanyl/fluanisone (MFF) and 11 other rats anaesthetized with sodium pentobarbital. Compared with pentobarbital, MFF reduced aortic blood pressure by 25%, increased heart rate by 20%, and increased cardiac output by 80%. Unlike most tissues, MFF produced a fivefold increase in blood flow to skeletal muscle, and decreased adrenal blood flow compared to pentobarbital anaesthesia. Initial serum corticosterone levels were lower in rats given MFF anaesthesia, indicating better stress protection. This study also indicates that MFF anaesthesia is preferable to pentobarbital because tissue perfusion generally was better preserved.